Application of Failure Mode Effect Analysis in Wurster-Based Pelletization Technology: a Technical Note.
The deployment of oral multi-unit pellet formulation has gained significant attention in recent years conferring to numerous applications, especially in achieving modified release and acid resistance property. The fluidized bed coating, specifically Wurster technique is commercially utilized for pellet manufacturing, which is a complex process involving too many variables. Risk assessment tools can be employed to determine the critical variables affecting the pre-defined quality profile and screen out important parameters out of literally hundreds of variables to develop a robust product. The present review aims to describe possibly all the variables involved in Wurster coating process and application of FMEA in pellet manufacturing. A brief case study regarding applicability of FMEA to study the effects of critical factors is outlined. Risk assessment tools assist to reduce number of trials to manageable levels with aid of prior art, literature, and preliminary trials to develop an optimized product.